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PROVIDE A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE CONTENT OF THE RULE: 

The rule addresses the process of valuing producing and reserve oil and gas property for ad valorem property 
tax purposes. 

SUMMARIZE IN A CLEAR AND CONCISE MANNER CONTENTS OF CHANGES IN THE RULE AND A STATEMENT OF 

CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING THE RULE: 

Changes to the existing rule add, delete or amend several definitions and add, delete or amend other provisions 
to reflect changes in the oil and gas industry since 2005, and clarify the handling of numerous issues. 

SUMMARIZE IN A CLEAR AND CONCISE MANNER THE OVERALL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED 

RULE: 

A. ECONOMIC IMPACT ON REVENUES OF STATE GOVERNMENT:

This legislative rule updates and provides additional guidance for the Valuation of Producing and 
Reserve Oil and Natural Gas Property for Ad Valorem Property Tax Purposes. Estates in oil or natural 
gas, or both are among the several estates in real property that may be owned either separately or in 
conjunction with other estates. If oil or natural gas is owned as a separate estate, either absolute, as a 
leasehold, or in conjunction with other estates, West Virginia property tax law requires that ownership 
be listed, valued and taxed in proportion to its value to be ascertained as directed by law. If oil or 
natural gas is owned in conjunction with an undivided or fee interest in an estate, the value of the oil 
or natural gas shall be included in the value of that estate. Oil and natural gas and other natural 
resources may be owned without being produced. Oil or natural gas title may exist where no oil or 
natural gas is known to be present, or where the oil or natural gas is unproducible or depleted. 

8. ECONOMIC IMPACT ON SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS:

This legislative rule updates and provides additional guidance for the Valuation of Producing and 
Reserve Oil and Natural Gas Property for Ad Valorem Property Tax Purposes. Estates in oil or natural 
gas, or both are among the several estates in real property that may be owned either separately or in 
conjunction with other estates. If oil or natural gas is owned as a separate estate, either absolute, as a 
leasehold, or in conjunction with other estates, West Virginia property tax law requires that ownership 
be listed, valued and taxed in proportion to its value to be ascertained as directed by law. If oil or 
natural gas is owned in conjunction with an undivided or fee interest in an estate, the value of the oil or 
natural gas shall be included in the value of that estate. Oil and natural gas and other natural resources 
may be owned without being produced. Oil or natural gas title may exist where no oil or natural gas is 
known to be present, or where the oil or natural gas is unproducible or depleted 



C. ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE RULE ON THE STATE OR I TS RESIDENTS:

No additional administrative costs are anticipated 

D. FISCAL NOTE DETAIL:

Effect of Proposal Fiscal Year 

2020 2021 Fiscal Year (Upon 

Increase/Decrease Increase/Decrease Full 

(use"-") (use"-") Implementation) 

1. Estimated Total Cost 0 

Personal Services 0 

Current Expenses 0 

Repairs and Alterations 0 

Assets 0 

Other 0 

2. Estimated Total 0 

Revenues

E. EXPLANATION OF ABOVE ESTIMATES (INCLUDING LONG-RANGE EFFE CT):

No additional administrative costs are anticipated 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

BY CHOOSING 'YES', I ATTEST THAT THE PREVIOUS STATEMENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

Yes 

Allen R Prunty -- By my signature, I certify that I am the person authorized to file legislative rules, 

in accordance with West Virginia Code §29A-3-11 and §39A-3-2. 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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110CSR1J 

TITLE 110 

LEGISLATIVE RULE 

STATE TAX DEPARTMENT 

SERIES lJ 

VALUATION OF PRODUCING AND RESERVE OIL AND 

NATURAL GAS PROPERTY FOR AD VALOREM PROPERTY TAX PURPOSES 

§110-lJ-1. General.

1.1. Scope. -- This rule provides the mass appraisal methodology the State Tax Commissioner shall 

use to determine the appraised value of producing any reserve oil and natural gas properties for ad 

valorem tax purposes. 

1.2. Authority. -- W. Va. Code §§11-lC-S(b), 11-lC-Sa, and 11-lC-lO(d). 

1.3. Filing date. -- P.4a•r 13, 2QQ'3. 

1.4. Effective date. - J1:1Re 1, 2QQ'3 This rule applies to tax years beginning on or after January 1, � 

2022. 

1.5. Sunset Provision. -- This rule shall terminate and have no further force or effect upon the 

expiration of five years from its effective date. 

§110-lJ-2. Introduction.

Estates in oil or natural gas, or both 16- are eAe--e-F among the several estates in real property WR+eA

that may be owned either separately or in conjunction with other estates. If oil or natural gas is owned 

as a separate estate, either absolute, as a leasehold, or in conjunction with other estates, West Virginia 

property tax law requires that ownership be listed, valued and taxed in proportion to its value to be 

ascertained as directed by law. If oil or natural gas is owned in conjunction with other estates an undivided 

or fee interest in an estate, the value of the oil or natural gas shall be included in the value of the other 

that estate. Oil eic and natural gas and other natural resources may be owned without being produced. 

Oil or natural gas title may exist where no oil or natural gas is known to be present, or where the oil or 

natural gas is unproducible or depleted. 

2.1. Categories for valuing oil or natural gas properties or both. -- Parcels of property bearing or 

having the potential to bear oil or natural gas (or both) or having the oil or natural gas (or both) mineral 

iRterest interests separated from the fee of the property shall be categorized as: 

2.1.1. producing property (to include home 1:1se/iRd1:1strial use, farm use and industrial use-on

property consumption); 

2.1.2. non-producing property; 

2.1.3. barren property; or 

2.1.4. plugged or abandoned well property or well property that is both plugged and abandoned. 
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110CSR1J 

§110-lJ-3. Definitions.

As used in this rule and unless the context clearly requires a different meaning, the following terms 

have the meaning ascribed in this section. 

3.1. "Abandoned well" means any well which is required to be plugged under the provisions of W. 

Va. Code §22-6-19. 

3.2. "Appraised value" means the value of oil and gas real and personal property determined in 

accordance with this rule. 

3.3. "Area" means a geographic region at least as large as the defined limits of an oil or gas (or both) 

field, from which well output has similar quality, and economic, and legal characteristics. 

3.4. "Assessment date" means the July 1 date preceding the start of the property tax year. 

3.5. "Average annual operating and post production expense" means the weighted annual cost of 

operating and post-production expenses, determined as a weighted average dollar amount per MCF of 

gas produced, or per barrel of oil produced, or per barrel of natural gas liquids produced for each category 

and subcategory of well listed in section heading 10 of this rule. 

� 3.6. "Bands of investment discount component" means a discount rate derived by assigning rates 

to various debt and equity investment financing tiers and summing these rates, weighted by their 

respective percentages of total financing specified in the annual variables filed pursuant to section 

heading 11 of this rule. 

3. 7. "Barrel" or "BBL" means a unit of measurement of volume equal to 42 US gallons.

� 3.8. "Barren oil and natural gas property" means those acres, tracts and parcels owned in fee aA-€1 

R'liReFal 13aFEels in West Virginia where data suggests with reasonable certainty that the presence of oil 

and natural gas is very unlikely. 

� 3.9. "Capitalization rate" means a rate used to convert an estimate of income to an estimate of 

market value. Section heading 4 of this rule further explains this term. 

3.10. "Coalbed methane" means methane gas, and other well output which can be produced from a 

coal seam, the rock or other strata in communication with a coal seam, a mined-out area or a gob well. 

¼:-4- 3.11. "Commissioner" or "Tax Commissioner" means the Tax Commissioner of the State of West 

Virginia, or his or her delegate. 

3.12. "Commonly metered wells" means two or more wells that share the same meter. 

3.13. "Communitized area" means an area involving more than one lease where a cooperative 

agreement or legal mandate, with or without such agreement, is developed or imposed for the drilling 

and operation of a single or multiple oil or gas wells, or both, by one or more operators in accordance 

with a State or Federal spacing statute, regulation, order, requirement, agreement or guideline addressing 

or relating to well density, pooling or spacing. 
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3.14. "Compression" means the process of raising the pressure of gas. 

3.15. "Condensate" means liquid hydrocarbons (normally exceeding 40 degrees of API gravity) 

recovered at the surface without processing. For purposes of this rule, condensate, along with certain 

other components of well output. constitutes a natural gas liquid. 

3.16. "Conventional well" means a vertical well as defined in this section. 

3.17. "Discount rate" means the rate used to determine the present net worth of one dollar for 

purposes of this rule. 

3.18. "Dry gas" means raw gas that is not wet gas as defined in this rule. 

3.19. "Field" means a geographic region situated over one or more subsurface oil and gas reservoirs 

encompassing at least the outermost boundaries of all oil and gas accumulations known to be within those 

reservoirs vertically projected to the land surface. 

� 3.20. "Flat Rate royalty" means a royalty rate in which the amount paid per year (e.g. $100 per 

year) is set within a lease and is not etepenetant dependent on the production or income derived from the 

well. 

¼:+ 3.21. "Flush production" means the production of oil anetfor or natural gas or both from any well 

on an oil anet{or or natural gas property or a property that has or produces both oil and natural gas with 

an initial production date that is two (2) calendar years or less prior to the July 1st assessment date. 

Production beginning after December 31st and prior to the July 1st assessment date must be reported. 

3.22. "Gas" means natural gas as defined in this rule. 

3.23. "Gas plant products" means separate marketable elements, compounds, or mixtures. whether 

in liquid, gaseous, or solid form, resulting from processing gas, excluding residue gas. 

3.24. "Gathering" means the movement of lease production to a central accumulation or treatment 

point or both on the lease. unit or communitized area. 

3.25. "Gathering line" means a pipeline that transports gas from a current production facility to a 

transmission line, also known as a main line. 

3.26. "Gob well" means a well drilled or vent hole converted to a well which produces or is capable 

of producing coalbed methane or other natural gas from a distressed zone created above and below a 

mined-out coal seam by any prior full seam extraction of the coal. 

�.8. "Gross reeeipts" means total ineome reeei•.«eet from 13roet�etion on anv 'Nell, at tl=1e tfolet line 13oint 

ef sale, C:i1::1ring a calen8ar ,year Before s1::11:>traction of an1; r01,«alties an8/or e)<J!>enses. 

3.27. "Horizontal well" or "directional well" -- For purposes of this rule. and notwithstanding the 

definitions set forth in W. Va. Code §§22-6A-4 and 22-6B-6, the term "horizontal well" or "directional well" 

means a well. the wellbore of which is initially drilled on a vertical or directional plane and which is curved 

to become horizontal or nearly horizontal. in order to parallel a particular geological formation and which 

may include multiple horizontal or stacked laterals. 
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3.28. "Lateral" means that portion of a directional well that is past the point where the well bore has 

been intentionally departed from the vertical. 

3.29. "Lessee" means one who holds oil or gas (or both) real property under a lease and who is 

obligated to make royalty or other payments under the lease. "Lessee" also includes an assignee under 

the lease and any person to whom operating rights in a lease have been assigned. 

3.30. "M.C.F." or "MCF" when used with respect to natural gas, means 1,000 cubic feet of natural gas 

measured at a pressure of 14.73 pounds per square inch (absolute) and a temperature of 60 degrees 

Fahrenheit. 

¼:--9 3.31. "Management rate" means a rate reflecting a return to an investor for the management of 

similar investment portfolios. 

3.32. "Methane" means the chief constituent of natural gas. 

3.33. "Natural gas" means natural gas. natural gas liquids. liquefied natural gas. coalbed methane. 

synthetic gas usable for fuel or mixtures of natural gas and synthetic gas. 

3.34. "Natural gas liquids" means the hydrocarbon components: propane, ethane, butanes, and 

pentanes (also referred to as condensate). or a combination of them that are subject to recovery from 

raw gas liquids by processing in field separators, scrubbers, gas processing and reprocessing plants, or 

cycling plants. 

� 3.35. "Natural gas producing property" means the property from which natural gas has been 

produced or extracted at any time during the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date. Natural 

gas producing property includes the interest or interests underlying an area of up to one hundred twenty

five (125) acres of surface per conventional well for property with active wells on the parcel; and unitized 

acres of surface per horizontal well for property with one or more active wells. All acreage of a natural 

gas producing property in excess of one hundred twenty-five (125) acres per conventional well, or the 

unitized acres per horizontal well, shall be valued at the non-producing rate per acre referenced in section 

47.4 of this rule. 

3-,.ll 3.36. "Nonliquidity rate" means a rate reflecting a return to an investor representing the loss of 

interest on an investment arising from the time required to sell the investment. 

3.37. "Non-producing" means any of the following: 

3.37.1. Proven developed non-producing; 

3.37.2. Proven undeveloped; and 

3.37.3. Undeveloped. 

� 3.38. "Non-Producing or Shut-in Well" means a well, which due to the producer's decisions, 

market reasons an El/or or product performance, or any other reason or combination of reasons, was non

productive during the entire most recent calendar year preceding the July 1st assessment date. 

3.39. "Oil" means natural crude oil or petroleum and other hydrocarbons. regardless of gravity, which 
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are produced at the well in liquid form by ordinary production methods and which are not the result of 

condensation of gas after it leaves the underground reservoir. 

� 3.40. "Oil and/or natural gas, non-producing property" means properties that were not engaged 

in production of well output. as herein defined. during the calendar year next preceding the July 1 

assessment date. This category includes any acreage that has been shut-in for the entire year. 

¼:-14 3.41. "Oil and/or natural gas plugged and abandoned property" means plugged and abandoned 

oil and/or natural gas wells. 

� 3.42. "Oil producing property" means property from which oil has been produced or extracted 

at any time during the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date. Oil producing property 

includes the interest or interests underlying an area of up to forty (40) acres of surface per conventional 

well with one (1) or more active conventional well(s) on the parcel; and up to the filed unitized acreage 

per horizontal well with one (1) or more active horizontal wells on parcel. All acreage of an oil producing 

property in excess of forty (40) acres per conventional well, and the filed unitized acreage per horizontal 

well, shall be valued at the non-producing rate per acre referenced in section heading 4:-l of this rule. 

� 3.43. "Operating expenses" means only those ordinary expenses which are directly related to 

the maintenance and production of natural gas and/or oil, commonly referred to as lease operating 

expenses. These expenses do not include extraordinary expenses, depreciation, ad valorem taxes, capital 

expenditures or expenditures relating to vehicles or other tangible personal property not permanently 

used in the production of natural gas or oil. 

� 3.44. "Overriding royalty" means the fractional interest in the gross production payable to a

person who is neither the producer nor the owner of the oil and or natural gas estate and who is not 

required to bear a share of the development or operating costs of the well. 

� 3.45. "Personal property" used in oil or natural gas production means machinery and equipment

in and about the well aREI all et;"1er t;aRgiele 13erseRal 13re13ert;y used in oil production aREl,ler or natural gas 

production, or production of both from the well. Personal property includes machinery and equipment 

owned by the producer located at the well up until the first in-line sales meter for each product produced 

by the producer who is required to file a West Virginia Oil and Gas Producer/Operator Return under 

section heading 9 of this rule. which may include but not be limited to. meters. tanks. compressors and 

gathering pipeline. It shall not include vehicles or other tangible personal property not permanently used 

in production and located in and about the well nor shall it include 3rd party equipment used to enhance 

or remarket the gas after the first metered sale. 

3.46. "Plant gas products" means separate marketable elements, compounds, or mixtures, whether 

in liquid, gaseous, or solid form, resulting from processing gas, excluding residual gas. 

3.47. "Plugged and abandoned well property" means plugged and abandoned wells that produced or 

were intended to produce well output, as herein defined, without regard to whether the well historically 

produced well output or was a so called "dry hole" that failed to produce well output. 

3.48. "Pooling" means the bringing together of separately owned interests for the common 

development and operation of a drilling unit. 

3.49. "Post-production expense" means an expense or cost subsequent to production including, but 
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not limited to, an expense or cost related to severance taxes, pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, 

gathering, dehydration, transportation, fractionation, compression, manufacturing, processing, treating 

or marketing of oil or natural gas and their constituents. 

3.50. "Processing" means any process that takes place away from the well or lease that is designed 

to separate and remove elements or compounds (hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon) from gas, including 

absorption, dehydration, separation or refrigeration. Field processes which normally take place on or 

near the lease, such as natural pressure reduction, separation, heating, cooling, dehydration at the well, 

and compression at the well, are not considered processing. The changing of pressures or temperatures, 

or both in a reservoir is not considered processing. 

¼:-19- 3.51. "Proelucer/013erator" "Producer" or "operator" means any person or persons, corporation, 

partnership, joint venture or other enterprise or entity � that proposes to or does locate, drill, 

produce, manage, or abandon any well. "Producer" or "operator" includes, but is not limited to, lessees, 

as herein defined, and any person or persons, corporation, partnership, joint venture or other enterprise 

or entity that owns the economic interest in the natural resource produced, as the term economic interest 

is defined in §110-BA-1 et seq., Code of State Rules. 

3.52. "Production" means the total production of oil and/or gas from a single well and includes 

production through secondary recovery methods such as where mechanically induced pressure, such as 

air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, or water pressure, is used to stimulate and maintain production in the oil 

and/or gas reservoir, exclusive of any flush production. For commonly metered wells, "production through 

secondary recovery methods" means total production from all wells with production through secondary 

recovery methods divided by the number of those wells. 

3.53. "Property owner" means the person or persons who own the natural gas or oil in place, except 

where a different meaning is required by the context in which "property owner" is used in this rule. 

� 3.54. "Property tax component" means an element in the determination of a rate reflecting a 

provision for returning to an investor a sum of money equal to property taxes paid over the economic life 

of an investment. 

3.55. "Rate" means a charge, payment or accrued amount, calculated and determined with reference 

to a formula. algorithm. scale. standard. procedure. or a series thereof. and having one or more elements 

and components in deriving that amount. Depending on context, the term "rate" may mean either the 

amount so determined, or the means of deriving that amount. 

3.56. "Raw gas" or "raw natural gas" means natural gas as it is produced from the underground 

reservoir. 

� 3.57. "Recapture component" means an element in the determination of a rate reflecting a 

provision for returning to an investor a sum of money equal to his or her investment. 

3.58. "Regional" means the oil and gas markets that serve West Virginia. 

3.59. "Residue gas" means that hydrocarbon gas consisting principally of methane resulting from 

processing gas. 

� 3.60. "Risk rate" means a rate reflecting a return to an investor necessary to attract capital to an 
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investment containing a possible loss of principal aAEl/or or interest, or both. 

� 3.61. "Royalty interest" means the fractional interest in oil aAel/or or natural gas production....Q.[ 

both, that +£ may or may not be subject to development costs or operating expenses and extends 

undiminished over the life of the property. Typically, it is retained by the oil aAel/or or natural gas rights 

owner or lessor of the oil or natural gas, or both. 

3.62. "Royalty owner" means any owner in place of oil or natural gas and their constituents, owners 

of oil or natural gas leasing rights, and owners vested with any leasehold estate less than twenty-five (25l 

percent of the total, to the extent that the owners are not an operator as defined in this section heading. 

A royalty owner does not include a person whose interest is limited to: (Al a working interest in a well bore 

only; (Bl overriding royalties; (C) nonparticipating royalty interests; (Dl nonexecutive mineral interests; or 

(El net profit interests. 

� 3.63. "Safe rate" means a rate reflecting a return to an investor on an investment which has 

little, if any, likelihood of loss of principal or of loss in anticipated return on investment. 

�- "Settleel J3Foel1:1etioR 11 R'leaRs tl=le 13roel1:1etioR of oil am.I/or or Rat1:1ral gas, or 13ot"1 froR'I all wells 

OR a 13ro13erty witl:-1 aR iRitial 13roel1:1etioR elate tl=lat is R'lore tl=laR two (2) ealeRelar ·;ears 13rior to tl=le J1:1l1; 1st 

assessR'leRt elate. 

� 3.64. "Storage wells" means drilled and completed wells on any property used for the artificial 

injection or storage of natural gas into a natural reservoir strata. 

� 3.65. "Sum of the Years digit" means the weighted average that will be used in the calculations. 

For a three-year weighted average, the sum of the years digit method places the first year at 50 percent, 

the second year at 33.33 percent and the third year at 16.67 percent. 

� 3.66. "Summation discount component" means a discount rate expressed as the aggregate of a

safe rate, risk rate, nonliquidity rate, and management rate, adjusted for inflation. 

3.67. "Total production" means the total amount of oil and natural gas liquids. measured in barrels. 

and the total amount of gas, measured in MCF. of all oil and gas actually produced and sold from a single 

well that is developed and producing on the assessment date. For commonly metered wells. "total 

production" means the total amount of oil and natural gas liquids, measured in barrels. and the total 

amount of gas. measured in MCF. of all oil, natural gas liquids, and gas actually produced and sold from 

the commonly metered wells divided by the number of the commonly metered wells. 

3.68. "Transmission line" or "main line" means a pipeline, other than a gathering line, that: (ll 

transports gas from a gathering line or storage facility to a distribution center, storage facility, or large 

volume customer that is not down-stream from a distribution center; (2l operates at a hoop stress of 

twenty (20l percent or more of SMYS; or (3l transports gas within a storage field. 

3.69. "Unitization" means the combining of tracts and interests necessary to establish a field-wide 

area for the cooperative development or operation of all or part of a reservoir of natural gas and/or oil. 

3.70. "Vertical well" means any well producing gas or oil, or both gas and oil, that is not a horizontal 

well as defined in this rule. Vertical wells are also known as conventional wells. 
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� 3. 71. "Well" means any shaft or hole sunk, drilled, bored, or dug into the earth or into 

underground strata for the extraction of oil or gas or well products. 

3. 72. "Well pad" means the area that is cleared or prepared for drilling of one or more wells.

3. 73. "Well output" means oil, or natural gas, or natural gas liquids, or any other natural resource

produced from a well or any combination thereof. 

3. 74. "Wet gas" means raw natural gas that contains a relatively high proportion of condensable

hydrocarbon fractions in a given quantity of raw natural gas produced. Such fractions may include, but 

are not limited to ethane, butane, iso-butane and propane. Natural gas containing more than 0.1 U.S. 

gallons of total condensable hydrocarbon fractions per MCF at a temperature of 15 degrees Celsius (59 

degrees Fahrenheit) and a pressure of 750 millimeters of mercury, is classified as wet gas for purposes of 

this rule. For purposes of this definition, methane, water, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and 

helium do not constitute condensable hydrocarbon fractions. 

� 3. 75. "Working interest" means the fractional interest in oil production a Rel/or or natural gas 

production, or both subject to development and operating expenses and owned by the leaseholder aRelf'.or 

or operator, or both. 

§J.10 l.J 4. Matl:io&ls of >JalwatioA.

4.1. GeReral. Oil aRelf'.or Rat1:1ral gas i;iroel1:1EiRg property 1,cal1:1e shall 13e eleterFRiReel thro1:1gh the 

prornss of appl'riRg a ;·ielel Eapitalii!atioR FRoelel to the Ret reEeipts (gross reEeipts less ro;·alties paiel less 

operatiRg eiEpeRses) for the worlEiRg iRterest aRel a yielel Eapitalii!atioR FRoelel applieel to the gross ro11alty 

J3a;1FReRts for the ro1ralt11 iRterest. \A.there ov.,Rershif) is s1:>lit through a lease or ro1yalty arraRger1=1eRt, 

eliffereRt 1,cal1:1es shall 13e eleterFRiReel for the worlEiRg iRterest a Rel the ro1,alty iRterest. If the well proel1:1rnel 

for less thaR twel�·e (12) FRORths el1:1riRg the first EaleRelar year of proel1:1EtioR, or el1:1riRg the first EaleRelar 

11ear of J3ror:iuctioR after Being shut in Bu ring tl:ie J3re•;ious calenBar ;1ear, the gross receil=)ts anEI ro>,1alties 

paiel shall 13e aRR1:1alii!eel prior to the proEess of appl'y'iRg a vielel Eapitalii!atioR rate. eaEh terFR iR this 

\Caluation is eliscussee:i Belo\\'. 

4.2. Percentage interest in oil anB{or nat1:1ral gas. >,A.Chere the ov.«nership of oil anEl{or natural gas in 

place is elivieleel through a lease or other arraRgerrieRt, the cornpeRsatioR to the ovmer of the propert•r is 

eleri1,1eel 13;• elesigRatiRg a perEeRtage (geRerall'r oRe eighth) of the proel1:1EtioR iREOFRe to 13e the ro;•alty 

pai;FReRt to the 01,¥Rer. The reFRaiReler (geRerall1, se1,ceR eighths) is the worl<iRg iRterest. The TaiE 

GoR=tFRissioner shall annually EleterFRine v.«orlcing anB ro>y1alty percentage interests on a per 11.«ell or lease 

13asis, thro1:1gh a re¥iew of oil aRel Rat1:1ral gas proel1:1Eer7'operator aRR1:1al property tmE ret1:1rRs. These 

perrnRtages shall 13e eleterFRiReel aRR1:1all11• 13y eli1,cieliRg the total ro1,alt1, paiel 13y the reporteel gross iREOFRe. 

4.�. ,'\verage inelustry Sf)erating e><f)eRses. The Ta)< CeFRFRissieRer shall e>.«er'J' fi>w1e (!!) ','ears, 

eleterFRiRe the a¥erage aRR1:1al iRel1:1stry operatiRg eiEpeRses per well. The a1,cerage aRR1:1al iRel1:1stry 

eperatiRg e)<peRses shall Be Eleelucteel freFR v.«erl<iRg iRterest gress receipts te Ele>w1el0p aR iRceFRe streaFR 

for appliEatioR of a yielel rnpitalii!atioR prornel1:1re. 

4.4. /\1,cerage iRel1:1stry proel1:1EtioR elediRe rates. The TaiE CoFRFRissioRer shall e1a1ery fi're (!;) years 

Eleri¥e aAEI repert the average iRElustr.,, preeluctieR ElecliRe rates Bv re¥ie,1,,iRg ,,,ell preeluctieR recerels ef 

¥ario1:1s �tate ageREies aloRg with elata pro1,cieleel 131, EOFRpaRies aRel iReli¥iel1:1als.
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4 .5. Ca13italii!atioR rate. A siRgle statewide ea13italii!atioR rate for oil aRd Rat1,1ral gas sl'lall se 

deterFRiRed aRR1,1all•r s•r tl'le Tai< CoFRFRissioRer tl'lro1,1g1'1 tl'le 1,1se of geRerally aeee13ted FRetl'lods. Tl'le rate 

sl'lall se eased OR tl'le ass1,1FR13tioR of a deeliRiRg terFRiRal, ROR iRflatiRg iREOFRe series. Tl'le ea13italii!atioR 

rate 1,1sed to 't1al1,1e oil aRd Rat1,1ral gas sl'lall se de1,elo13ed tl'lro1,1g1'1 EORsideratioR of: (1) a disrn1,1Rt rate 

deterFRiRed 1:1·; tl'le 5l,IFRR"'latioR teEl'lRiElue, aRd (2) a 13ro13erty tm! E0FRJ30ReRt. 

4.5.1. Qi5EQt,1Rt EOFRJ30R9Rt. 

Tl'le 5l,IFRFRatioR teEl'lRiE11,1e sl'lall se 1,1sed iR develo13iRg a diseo1,1Rt EOFRJ30ReRt of tl'le ea13italii!atioR rate. 

Tl'le five s1,1seoFR130ReRts of tl'le disrn1,1Rt rate are; 

4./;.l.a. Safe rate. Tl'le "safe rate" sl'lall refleet a rate of ret1,1m tl'lat aR iR¥estor eo1,1ld e1<13eet 

OR aR iR•restFReRt of FRiRiFRal risk. It sl'lall se develo13ed tl'lro1,1g1'1 review of iRterest rates offered OR 

tl'lirteeR (13) weel< URited States CoRstaRt Mat1,1rity Treas1,1pr Yields for a 13eriod of tl'lree (3) ealeRdar •rears 

iR"lFRediately 13rior to tl'le J1,1ly 1st assessR"leRt date. A weigl'lted average (s1,1R"l of years digits) 'Nill se 1,1sed 

iR order to arri,1e at a Safe Rate. 

4./;.l.s. Risi< rate Tl'le relati¥e degree of risl< ofaR iR,1estFReRt iR oil aRd Rat1,1ral gas 13ro13erty 

is diffie1,1lt to deterFRiRe froFR 131,11:llisl'led iRterest rates. IRterest rates reE11,1ired OR loaRs for aEE11,1isitioR 

aRd,t'.or de¥elo13FReRt of oil aRd Ratmal gas 13ro13erties sl'lall se eale1,1lated s;1 addiRg two 13erEeRt (2%) to 

tl'le PriFRe IRterest Rate Cl'larged B•r saRk5 as 131,11:llisl'led iR tl'le !EOROFRiE IRdiEators Pre13ared By Tl'le (Ol,IREil 

Of eEOROFRiE Ad�•isors i;or Tl'le JoiRt eEOROFRiE CoFRFRittee for tl'le tl'lree (3) ealeRdar years iFRFRediatel11 

wior to tl'le J1,1l•r 1 assessFReRt date. Tl'le loaR rate sl'lall se EOFR13ared to E11,1arterl11 iRterest rates offered 

OR tl'lirteeR (13) weel< URited States CoRstaRt P,4at1,1rity Treas1,1pr Yields for tl'le saFRe tl'lree (3) ealeRdar 

11ears perieEI. The ,,,eighted a>,1erage (suFR sf >;ears Eligits) etifference Bet\veen tl:;,e t,.-.,o, ceFRBineEI \¥ith 

Bands of in>w1estR=1ent analysis, shall Be 1:1seel as a l3asis te estiFRate tRe risk rate; 

4./;.l.E. PJ0RliE11,1idity rate. Tl'le "RoRliE11,1idity rate" sl'lall se de¥elo13ed tl'lro1,1g1'1 aR aRR1,1al 

sur'ley to EleterFRine a reasenaBle estiFRate sf tiFRe that eil anEI natural gas preperties, 11,«hen e>cposeEI to 

tl'le FRarket for sale, reFRaiR OR tl'le FRarlrnt. Tl'le tiFRe deterFRiRed iR tl'lis FRaRRer sl'lall se 1,1sed to ideRtify 

URited States CoRstaRt P.4at1,1rity Treas1,1pr Yields witl'l siFRilar tiFRe differeRtials iR e1<Eess of tl'lirteeR (13) 

'Neek URited States CoRstaRt Mawrity Treas1,1ry Yields. Tl'le iRterest differeRtial setweeR tl'lese sernrities 

sl'lall se 1,1sed to re13reseRt tl'le RORliE11,1idity rate. i;or e1<aFR13le, if it is deterFRiRed tl'lat oil aRd Ratmal gas 

13roperty remaiRs OR tl'le market for aR average of RiRe moRtl'ls (39 weeks) before beiRg sold, tl'le 

RORliE11,1idity rate sl'lall se deri¥ed s•r tal<iRg tl'le rate OR oRe (1) year URited States CoRstaRt Mat1,1rity 

Treas1,1pr Yields FRiR1,1s tl'le rate OR 13 week URited States CoRstaRt Mat1,1rity Treas1,1ry Yields; Tl'le rate 1,1sed 

will se a weigl'lted a,1erage (s1,1FR of •rears digits) of tl'le data froFR tl'le tl'lree (3) ealeRdar •rear 13eriods 13rior 

to tl'le J1,1l•r 1 assessFReRt date. 

4./;.l.d. MaRagemeRt rate. Tl'le "maRageFReRt rate" reweseRts tl'le rnst of maRagiRg tl'le 

iR¥estFReRt, Rot tl'le eost of FRaRagiRg tl'le oil a Rd Rat1,1ral gas wo13erty. Beea1,1se tl'le FRaRageFReRt rate !'las 

l'listorieally seeR oRe l'lalf of oRe 13ereeRt (Q./;%) of tl'le 1,al1,1e of iRvestmeRt 13ortfolios, for 131,1r13oses of 

deterFRiRiRg tl'le diseo1,1Rt EOFRJ30ReRt tl'le FRaRageFReRt rate sl'lall se oRe l'lalf of oRe 13erEeRt (0.5%); a Rd 

4.5.1.e. IRflatioR rate (Regati¥e). PJoFRiRal iRterest rates, iRel1,1diRg tl'le "safe rate" 

FReRtioRed iR 13aragra131'1 4./;.l.a of tl'lis s1,1sdivisioR, are l'ligl'ler tl'laR real rates s•r aR amo1,1Rt re13reseRtiRg 

e1<13eetatioR of f1,1t1,1re iRflatieR; 1'1ewe¥er, Ret aRR1,1al iREOFRe freR"t oil aRd Rat1,1ral gas wo13erty is to se 

estiFRated ass1,1FRiRg le•,el f1,1t1,1re ro•ralties (Ro iRflatioR). Tl'le ea13italii!atioR rate sl'lall se a real rate, Ret of 

e1<13eetatioR of iRflatioR. Tl'le iRflatieR rate sl'lall se estiR"'lated tl'lre1,1g1'1 aRalysis of tl'le FRost reEeRt ealeRdar 
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11ear's 1:1rbaR e0Rs1:1FF1er 13riee iRde>c as 8eterFF1iReEI s,,, the U.�. De13artFRent of LaBer, 01:1rea1:1 of Labor 

Statistics. The weighteel a>,1erage fs1:1Ffl of years eligits) rate will be 1:1seel froFfl the elata of the three (:�) 

caleAElar •;ear 13eri0Els J3rier te tAe Jt:tly 1 assessFAeAt Elate. 

4.5.2. IA eleterFfliAiAg tl::te elisco1:1At coFfl19OAeAt of the ca19italizatioA rate, the Taic COFflFflissioAer 

shall eleel1:1ct the iAflation rate froFfl the 51:lFfl of the safe rate, the risk rate, the nonliq1:1ielity rate anel the 

FflanageFflent rate. 

4.5.3. Pro19erti; ta1< EOFflponent. This coFflponent shall be estiFflateel b•; Ffl1:1lti19l>;ing the 

assessFflent rate b•; the prior tal( year's statewiele a•;erage for Class Ill 19ro19erty. /\t the 19resent tiFfle, 

research inelicates that royalty rates on oil anel nat1:1ral gas incl1:1ele a coFflponent for pro19erty ta1<, with no 

aelelitional coFfl19ensation froFfl the 19roel1:1cer. /\s a res1:1lt, the wo19erti; tal( cOFfl19onent shall be 1:1seel in the 

capitali2ation rate; howe¥er, if this elescribeel general 19ractice changes anel propert•; ta1<es are paiel as 

aelelitional EOFflpensation, the 1:1se of this coFflponent shall be eleleteel. The rate 1:1seel will be a weighteel 

a•;erage fs1:1Ffl of years eligits) of the elata froFfl the three {3) ta1< •;ear perioels prior to the J1:1ly 1 assessFflent 

� 

4.3.4. Res1:1lts of ea13italizati0n rate SYPrey /\ reviev, ef econ0FF1ie Elata for de-.1elo13FAent of 

coFflponents referenceel in S1:1beli¥ision 4.5.1 of this r1:1le shall be conel1:1cteel ann1:1ally anel res1:1lts fileel by 

the Tai( CoFflFflissioner in the State Register on or before J1:1l;1 1st of each ;•ear. P1:1blic COFflFflent on the 

p1:1blisheel res1:1lts shall be accepteel 1:1ntil /\1:1g1:1st 1st of each •;ear with final res1:1lts fileel in the State Register 

on or before SepteFflber 1st of eacl::i year. 

4 .e. ¥ielel capitali2ation Ffloelel. /\ ·;ielel capitali2ation Ffloelel shall be Ele¥elopeel for each proel1:1cing 

property. The Ffloelel shall 1:1se as a beginning point anel incl1:1ele for each proel1:1cing well, the gross receipts 

{both worl(ing interest anel ro•;alty interest) anel proel1:1ction aFf1O1:1nts baseel on those gross receipts froFfl 

the Fflost recent consec1:1ti•;e three C�l fl:lll proel1:1ction calenelar years preceeling the J1:1l11 1 assessFflent elate. 

These aFf1O1:1nts will be weighteel a¥erage fs1:1Ffl of years eligits) anel then aelj1:1steel for proel1:1ction elecline 

to reflect the inc0FF1e a1,1ailable to the 13r013erty owner 13eginning \Vith the J1:1l1,c 1st assessFF1ent C:iate to J1:1ne 

3Q nei(t s1:1cceeeling the assessFflent elate. Gross receipts anel proel1:1ction aFf1O1:1nts shall be proportionatel•; 

reel1:1ceel b•; application of the appropriate proel1:1ction elecline rate, referenceel in S1:1bsection 4.4 of this 

Fl:lle, to •;ielel a eleclining terFflinal incoFfle series typical of the proel1:1cing area anel strata. The incoFfle series 

shall be apportioneel to the worl(ing interest anel to the ro•;alty interest baseel 1:1pon percentage interests 

referenceel in S1:1bsection 4.2 of this Fl:lle. 1Nhere the well eliel not proel1:1ce el1:1ring the entire calenelar year, 

the gross receipts anel ro•11alties paiel will be ann1:1ali2eel prior to the process of appl•;ing a yielel 

capitali2ation proceel1:1re. 

4.e.l. '.&Jorl(ing interest Ffloelel. The 'Norl(ing interest weighteel a¥erage fs1:1Ffl of years eligits)

gross receipts incoFfle series referenceel in S1:1bsection 4.e of this Fl:lle shall be reel1:1ceel b•11 the ann1:1al 

operating Cl(penses referenceel in S1:1bsection 4 .3 of this r1:1le to •;ielel a net worl(ing interest incoFfle series. 

The net \VorlEing interest incoFAe series shall be disc01:1nted b1; a13J3l1;ing, on an ann1:1al basis, a FF1id year life 

ln•Nooel factor reflecting the capitali2ation rate referenceel in S1:1bsection 4.3 of this r1:1le. The 51:lFflFflation 

of the ann1:1al elisco1:1nteel incoFfle streaFfls shall be the Fflarl(et •,1al1:1e estiFflate for the working interest of 

the proel1:1cing oil anel/or nat1:1ral gas well incl1:1eling personal property as elefineel b•; Section 3 of this r1:1le. 

The FfliniFfll:IFfl a19praiseel 1,1al1:1e for an•; 19roel1:1cing well will not be less than the Fflachinery anel eq1:1i19Fflent 

¥al1:1e elisE1:1sseel in Section 4.le of this r1:1le. This FfliniFfll:IFfl rate •Nill not apply to hoFfle 1:1se onl•; 'Nells.

4 .e.2. Royalty interest Ffloelel. The royalty interest weighteel a¥erage fs1:1Ffl of years eligitsl gross 

recei19ts incoFfle series referenceel in S1:1bsection 4.e of this r1:1le shall 13e elisco1:1nteel by a1919lying, on an 
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ann1,1al '3asis, a FAid 111ear life lnweed facter reflecting the capitalizatien rate referenced in S1,1'3sectien v;

ef this r1,1le. This aFA01,1nt will then '3e prepertienally distri'31,1ted te each reyalt•, ewner '3ased en the re·,alty 

percentage recei¥ed d1,1ring the FAest recent calendar year te the J1,1ly 1 assessFAent date. The St,1FAFAati0n 

ef the ann1,1al disce1,1nted inceFAe streaFAs shall '3e the FAarket 1.ial1,1e estiFAate fer the reyalt•, interest ef 

the pred1,1cing eil and{er nat1,1ral gas well fer an area ef 1,1p te ene h1,1ndred twenty fi¥e (125) acres per 

pred1,1cing nat1,1ral gas wells and 1,1p te forty (40) acres per pred1,1cing eil wells. 

4.6.3. \lal1,1ati0n ef heFAe 1,1se enly wells. The appraised val1,1e ef wells 1,1sed for heFAe 1,1se enly 

'Nill '3e an ann1,1al appraised 1.ial1,1e ef $500.00 res1,1lting in an assessed val1,1e ef $300.00. If the heFAe 1,1se 

well ewner has ewnership in the FAineral rights, the assessed val1,1e will '3e added te the real preperty 

assessFAent. l-l01,¥e1.ier, if the heFAe 1,1se well ewner enlir has rights in the s1,1rface, the assessed val1,1e will 

'3e added te the persenal prepert'y' assessFAent. 

4.6.4. Val1,1ati0n ef ind1,1strial 1,1se wells. The appraised 1.ial1,1e efwells 1,1sed for ind1,1strial p1,1rp0ses 

enl•,« will '3e '3ased en the act1,1al FAest recent calendar ',«ear preceding the J1,1ly 1 appraisal date MCF 1,1sage 

tiR=tes tRe a't1erage >,A/est VirgiRia s130t J!)Fice for tt=lat caleRElar •,ear EleterR=liReEI �Pf tRe ••��at1:1ral �as 

M0nthl1,," p1,1'3Iished '3y the U.S. QepartFAent ef energ1,, energy lnforFAatien /\dFAinistratien. 

4 .7. Val1,1ati0n ef nen pr0d1,1cing acreage. The 1.ial1,1e per acre ef nen pr0d1,1cing acreage, which 

iReh:1Eles sh1:1t iR ,,,ells, sRall eq1:1al tRe Eliscot:JRteEI aRR1:1al lease 13a;1R=1ent 13er acre. A 1;al1:1ation scReE11:1le 

fer nen pred1,1cing preperties shall '3e deterFAined ann1,1all1, '3y the Ta1< CeFAFAissiener fer each district 

\Vithin a co1:1nt.,,, vrhere Elata is a\«ailal31e. The Ta)c G0R=1R=1issioner shall annua11.,, conel1:1ct a re>w1ie\v of oil 

and,ler nat1,1ral gas lease agreeFAents transacted at arFAs length in all fifty fi1.ie (55) c01,1nties te deterFAine 

the a1rerage ann1:1al Elela'J' rental lease pa)1FAent 13er acre, anEI lease terFA. TRe fJOF acre vall:1e for non 

pr0d1,1cing preperty shall '3e the s1,1FA ef the prejected ann1,1al inceFAe streaFA freFA dela•, rental d1,1ring the 

lease terFA disc01,1nted in each year '3y a capitalizatien rate. /\ i;al1,1ati0n ef $1.00 per acre shall '3e 1,1sed 

\¥Rere 13rof!)ert>y1 is locateEI in tRose areas of t'4e �tate \¥1:iere etrilling acti>w<ity{13r0Eluction Ra,1e not 13een 

esta'31ished and the preperty is pres1,1FAed te '3e '3arren. 

4.K Val1,1ati0n ef pl1,1gged and a'3andened acreage. Pl1,1gged and a'3andened acreage shall '3e �•al1,1ed

te the eil er gas ewner at the neFAinal rate ef ene dellar ($1.00) per acre. This categery incl1,1des an•, 

pl1,1gged and a'3andened acreage ef 1,1p te ene h1,1ndred twent·; five (125) acres per nat1,1ral gas well and 

1,1p te ferty (40) acres per eil well. 

4_g_ Val1,1ati0n ef '3arren eil and nat1,1ral gas areas. These eil and nat1,1ral gas areas (fee acc01,1nts) 

shall '3e 1.ial1,1ed at $1.00 per deed acre. 

4.10. \lal1,1ati0n ef wells that pred1,1ce '30th eil and nat1,1ral gas. The 1.ial1,1ati0n ef wells that pred1,1ce 

'30th eil and nat1,1ral gas shall '3e deterFAined 13i,1 1,1se ef the FAetheds descri'3ed in this r1,1le. These ¥al1,1es 

shall then '3e St,1FAFAed te res1,1lt in the e¥erall 1.ial1,1e ef the eil and,ler nat1,1ral gas pred1,1cing acreage. 

4.11. \lal1,1ati0n ef sterage well areas. The val1,1ati0n ef sterage well areas shall eEj1,1al the disce1,1nted 

annual lease 13a,;R=1ent �er acre tRat is a��lieel ta tRe reserve ail aREI gas acreage 11.«itRiR tRe ca1:1Rt;1• TRe 

FAiniFAt,1FA val1,1e applied te the areas will net '3e less than $5.00 per deed acre. The 1.ial1,1e shall net incl1,1de 

in1,
1enteries stered within. �Jat1,1ral gas sterage in 1.ient0ries shall '3e assessed te the in't1ent0ry ewner. 

4.12. /l,nn1,1al reperts. The Tai( CeFAFAissiener shall en er '3efore J1,1l1, 1st ef each •,ear p1,1'3Iish and file 

in the State Register an ann1,1al St,1FAFAaPr ef the varia'3Ies te '3e censidered in arriving at the val1,1e ef the 

specific eil and{er nat1,1ral gas related preperty. P1,1'3Iic ceFAFAents shall '3e accepted 1,1ntil /l.1,1g1,1st 1st ef 
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eaER •,•ear witR tRe final res1:1lts fileEI in tRe State Register en er Befsre SepteFABer lst sf ea ER year. 

4.B. FarFA prsperties. TRe sil an El gas rigRt5, tRat are part sf a "fee" estate wRere tRe 1:1se sf tRe

s1:1rfaee Ras ei1:1alifieEI for farFA 1:1se appraisal, 5Rall Be val1:1eEI as EleseriBeEI in tRe Tai< CsFAFAissisn's r1:1le, 

Val1:1atisn sf FarFAlanEI an El Strnet1:1res Sit1:1ateEI TReresn Fer AEI ValsreFA Prsperty Tai! P1:1rpsses, HO C.S.R. 

-1-A-: 

4.14. Prspert•r repsrts. On er Before A1:1g1:1st lst sf eaER year tRe prsE11:1eer 5Rall file tRe West Virginia 

Oil anEI Gas PrsEl1:1eer/Operatsr Ret1:1rn witR tRe State Ta* CsFAFAissisn, 'NitR aeknswleElgeFAent ts tRe 

rn1:1nt;1 assesssrs in tRe rn1:1nties '#Rere tRe sil an El nat1:1ral gas prsperty is lseateEI. TR is Ret1:1rn forFA 5Rall 

Be ElesigneEI B'( tRe State Ta* CsFAFAissisner ss tRat infsrFAatisn pertinent ts tRe val1:1atisn sf tRe 

prsE11:1eing prsperty, anEI pl1:1ggeEI anEI aBanElsneEI prsperty 5Rall Be repsrteEI prsperl;1 BY tRe sil anEI gas 

prsE11:1eer. 

4. Hi. CsnfiElentialit•r All inforFAatisn prs•;iEleEI BY er en BeRalf sf a nat1:1ral ress1:1rees prspert•r swner

er B•,r or eR BeRalf of aR ev,Rer of aR iRterest iR Rat1:1ral res01:1rces J3roperty ta aR>,1 state or e01:1nty 

representative fer 1:1se in tRe val1:1atisn er assessFAent sf nat1:1ral ress1:1rees prspert',' er fer 1:1se in tRe 

Ele¥elef)R=1ent er R=taintenanee of a legislati>.cel>; funEleEI R=lineral R=tapping or geolegic inforFRatien s1,1steR=1 is 

esnfiElential. TRe inforFAatisn is e*eFApt frsFA Eliselss1:1re 1:1nEler tRe prsvisisns sf West Virginia CsEle § 29B 

l 4, anEI 5Rall Be l<ept, RelEI, anEI FAaintaineEI esnfiElential e1<Eept ts tRe e1<tent tRe infsrFAatisn is neeEleEI 

BY tRe state ta* EBFAFAissisner ts ElefenEI an appraisal ERallengeEI B',' tRe swner er lessee sf tRe natl:lral

ress1:1rees prsperty s1:1Bjeet ts tRe appraisal: Prs•;iEleEI, TRat tRis seetisn FAay net Be esnstr1:1eEI ts prsRiBit 

p1:1Blieatisn er release sf infsrFAatisn generateEI as part sf tRe FAinerals FAapping er geslsgiE inforFAatisn

s;1steffl, v,hether in the forFR of aggregateEI statistics, R=laps, articles, reperts, ,:,refessional tallEs, er 

ethePJJise presenteel in accerdance \tvith general!•; accepteEI practices anEI in a FF1anner se as ts J3recl1:1Ele

the iElentification er Eleterrt=1inati0n ef inferFRation aB01:1t partic1:1lar property ev,ners.

4.Hi. Val1:1atisn sf tRe Pr0E11:1eer's Perssnal Prsperty at Nsn Pr0E11:1eing er SR1:1t In wells TRe val1:1atisn

sf tRe prsE11:1eer's perssnal prspert',' tRat is part sf a nsn prsE11:1eing er 5Rl:lt in well's appraisal will Be 

assigneEI ts tRe prsE11:1eer at tRe saFAe �•al1:1e applieEI ts RSFAe 1:1se snl•r wells. 

4.17. Val1:1atisn of Pre ProE11:1etion/Permit LeaseRolEls CRattel real acco1:1nts (personal propert•;) for 

pre proE11:1ction/perFRit leasehelets \¥ill Be val1::1eet e,; the c01::1Rt�1 assesser. 

4 .18. Val1:1atisn sf Pr0E11:1eing Flat Rate Rs;1alty aern1:1nts TRe appraiseEI 1;al1:1e sf a prsE11:1eing flat 

rate rs•,alti; will Be val1:1eEI 1:1sing a level terFAinal inEsFAe series ratRer tRan tRe Eledining terFAinal inEsFAe 

series as Elise1:1sseEI in S1:1Bseetisn 4 .e sf tRis r1:1le. 

§110-lJ-4. Capitalization rate.

4.1. A single statewide capitalization rate for oil and natural gas shall be determined annually by the 

Tax Commissioner through the use of generally accepted appraisal methods. The rate shall be based on 

the assumption of a declining-terminal, non-inflating income series. The capitalization rate used to value 

oil and natural gas shall be developed through consideration of: (1) a discount rate determined by the 

summation technique, and (2) a property tax component. 

4.1.1. Discount component. 

The summation technique shall be used in developing a discount component of the capitalization rate. 
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The five subcomponents of the discount rate are: 

4.1.1.a. Safe rate. -- The "safe rate" shall reflect a rate of return that an investor could expect 

on an investment of minimal risk. It shall be developed through review of interest rates offered on 

thirteen (13) week United States Constant Maturity Treasury Yields for a period of three (3) calendar years 

immediately prior to the July 1st assessment date. A weighted average (sum of years digits) will be used 

in order to arrive at a safe rate. 

4.1.1.b. Risk rate -- The relative degree of risk of an investment in oil and natural gas property 

is difficult to determine from published interest rates. Interest rates required on loans for acquisition 

and/or development of oil and natural gas properties shall be calculated by adding two percent (2%) to 

the prime interest rate charged by banks as published in the Economic Indicators Prepared By The Council 

Of Economic Advisors For The Joint Economic Committee for the three (3) calendar years immediately 

prior to the July 1 assessment date. The loan rate shall be compared to quarterly interest rates offered 

on thirteen (13) week United States Constant Maturity Treasury Yields for the same three (3) calendar 

years period. The weighted average (sum of years digits) difference between the two, combined with 

bands-of-investment analysis. shall be used as a basis to estimate the risk rate. 

4.1.1.c. Nonliquidity rate. -- The "nonliquidity rate" shall be developed through an annual 

survey to determine a reasonable estimate of time that oil and natural gas properties, when exposed to 

the market for sale, remain on the market. The time determined in this manner shall be used to identify 

United States Constant Maturity Treasury Yields with similar time differentials in excess of thirteen (13) 

week United States Constant Maturity Treasury Yields. The interest differential between these securities 

shall be used to represent the nonliquidity rate. For example, if it is determined that oil and natural gas 

property remains on the market for an average of nine months (39 weeks) before being sold, the 

nonliquidity rate shall be derived by taking the rate on one (1) year United States Constant Maturity 

Treasury Yields minus the rate on thirteen (13) week United States Constant Maturity Treasury Yields. The 

rate used will be a weighted average (sum of years digits) of the data from the three (3) calendar year 

periods prior to the July 1 assessment date. 

4.1.1.d. Management rate. -- The "management rate" represents the cost of managing the 

investment. not the cost of managing the oil and natural gas property. Because the management rate has 

historically been one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the value of investment portfolios, for purposes of 

determining the discount component the management rate shall be one-half of one percent (0.5%}. 

4.1.1.e. Inflation rate (negative). -- Nominal interest rates, including the "safe rate" 

mentioned in subdivision 4.1.la of this subsection, are higher than real rates by an amount representing 

expectation of future inflation; however, net annual income from oil and natural gas property is to be 

estimated assuming level future royalties (no inflation). The capitalization rate shall be a real rate, net of 

expectation of inflation. The inflation rate shall be estimated through analysis of the most recent calendar 

year's urban consumer price index as determined by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 

Statistics. The weighted average (sum of years digits) rate will be used from the data of the three (3) 

calendar year periods prior to the July 1 assessment date. 

4.1.1.f. Recapture component. -- A capitalization rate will be developed for oil and gas by 

applying a mid-year Inwood table. 

4.1.2. In determining the discount component of the capitalization rate, the Tax Commissioner 

shall deduct the inflation rate from the sum of the safe rate. the risk rate, the nonliquidity rate and the 
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management rate. 

4.1.3. Property tax component. -- This component shall be estimated by multiplying the 

assessment rate by the prior tax year's statewide average for Class Ill property. At the present time, 

research indicates that royalty rates on oil and natural gas include a component for property tax. with no 

additional compensation from the producer. As a result, the property tax component shall be used in the 

capitalization rate; however, if this described general practice changes and property taxes are paid as 

additional compensation, the use of this component shall be deleted. The rate used will be a weighted 

average (sum of years digits) of the data from the three (3) tax year periods prior to the July 1 assessment 

date. 

4.1.4. Results of capitalization rate survey -- A review of economic data for development of 

components referenced in section 4.1 of this section heading shall be conducted annually and the results 

filed by the Tax Commissioner in the State Register on or before July 1st of each year. Public comment on 

the published results shall be accepted until August 1st of each year with final results filed in the State 

Register on or before September 1st of each year. 

4.2. Yield capitalization model. -- A yield capitalization model shall be developed for each producing 

property. The model shall use as a beginning point and include for each producing well, the price per unit 

of product (both working interest and royalty interest) and production amounts based on the price per 

MCF of gas produced or barrel of oil or other liquid produced. These amounts will be the weighted 

average (sum of the years digits) from the most recent consecutive three (3) full production calendar years 

preceding the July 1 assessment date. Data. such as production. price. and well age. from the calendar 

year preceding the July 1 assessment date will be considered the basis for the assessed valuation. Price 

and production amounts shall be proportionately reduced by application of the appropriate production 

decline rate, referenced in section heading 5 or 6 of this rule, as appropriate, to yield a declining 

discounted cash flow series typical of the producing area and strata. The discounted cash flow series 

income shall be apportioned to the working interest and to the royalty interest based upon percentage 

interests referenced in section 5.4. or 6.4. of this rule. Where the well did not produce during the entire 

calendar year, the discounted cash flow series and royalties paid will be annualized prior to the process 

of applying a yield capitalization procedure. 

§110-lJ-5. Method for valuing oil wells.

5.1. Except as otherwise provided in this rule, the appraised value in money of a developed and 

producing oil well on assessment dates beginning on and after July 1, 2021, including personal property 

at the well necessary to recover the oil, shall be determined under section 5.2 or 5.3 of this section 

heading. 

5.2. General rule. -- For wells for which the average daily production of oil is one barrel or more in 

the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date, the appraised value shall be determined as 

follows. Annually, the Tax Commissioner shall determine, from a regional published index of sales prices 

per barrel of oil. That number shall be multiplied by the number of barrels of oil produced by each well 

at the point where oil is delivered in a first measured sales transaction. The product of this computation 

is then reduced by the average annual industry operating and post-production expenses per barrel of oil 

determined as provided in this rule for the number of barrels of oil sold. This net amount is then multiplied 

by the applicable capitalization rate determined under this rule and the applicable decline rate 

determined under this rule to determine the value of the well for property tax purposes. 
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5.3. Marginal oil wells. -- For wells for which average daily production of oil is less than one barrel in 

the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date, the appraised value in money equals the average 

daily production of the well in the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date multiplied by sixty 

percent (60%) of the net present value of one barrel of oil as computed under section 5.2. of this section 

heading. 

5.4. Percentage interest in oil. -- Where the ownership of oil in place is divided through a lease or 

other arrangement, the compensation to the owner of the oil in place is derived by designating a 

percentage (generally one-eighth) of the production income to be the royalty payment to the owner. The 

remainder (generally seven-eighths) is the working interest. The Tax Commissioner shall annually 

determine working and royalty percentage interests on a per well or lease basis, through a review of oil 

producer/operator annual property tax returns. 

S.S. Average industry operating and post-production expenses. -- The Tax Commissioner shall 

annually determine the average annual industry operating and post-production expenses for each 

category and subcategory of well listed in section heading 10 of this rule. The average annual industry 

operating and post-production expenses shall be deducted from the value of the working interest 

determined under section 5.2. of this section heading to develop an income stream for application of a 

yield capitalization procedure. 

5.6. Results of average annual industry operating and post-production per barrel costs. -- A review 

of the data for development of the per barrel cost average industry operating and post production 

expense referenced in section 5.5 of this section heading shall be conducted annually and the results filed 

by the Tax Commissioner in the State Register on or before July 1st of each year. The per barrel costs will 

be stated based on the categories of lease operating expense, gathering, processing and transportation. 

Public comment on the published results shall be accepted until August 1st of each year with final results 

filed in the State Register on or before September 1st of each year. 

5. 7. Average industry production decline rates. -- The Tax Commissioner shall annually derive and 

report the average industry production decline rates by reviewing oil well production records of various 

State agencies along with data provided by companies and individuals. 

5.8. Yield capitalization model. -- A yield capitalization model shall be developed for each producing 

property. The model shall use as a beginning point and include for each producing well, the price per 

barrel of product (both working interest and royalty interest) and production amounts based on the price 

per barrel of product from the most recent consecutive three (3) full production calendar years preceding 

the July 1 assessment date. These amounts will be weighted average (sum of years digits). Data, such as 

production, price, and well age, from the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date will be 

considered the basis for the assessed valuation price per barrel of product and production amounts shall 

be proportionately reduced by application of the appropriate production decline rate, referenced in 

section 5.7 of this section heading, to yield a declining discounted cash flow series typical of the producing 

area and strata. The discounted cash flow series shall be apportioned to the working interest and to the 

royalty interest based upon percentage interests referenced in section 5.4 of this section heading. Where 

the well did not produce during the entire calendar year, the price per barrel of product produced and 

royalties paid will be annualized prior to the process of applying a yield capitalization procedure. 

5.8.1. Working interest model. -- The working interest weighted average (sum of years digits) 

discounted cash flow of the working interest referenced in section 5.8 of this rule shall be reduced by the 

weighted average annual per barrel operating and post-production expenses referenced in section 5.5 of 
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this rule to yield a net working interest discounted cash flow. The net working interest discounted cash 

flow shall be discounted by applying, on an annual basis, a mid-year life Inwood factor reflecting the 

capitalization rate referenced in section heading 4 of this rule. The summation of the annual discounted 

income streams shall be the market value estimate for the working interest of the producing oil well 

including personal property as defined by section heading 3 of this rule. The minimum appraised value 

for any producing well may not be less than the machinery and equipment value discussed in section 7.9 

of this rule. This minimum rate does not apply to home-use only wells. 

5.8.2. Royalty interest model. -- The royalty interest weighted average (sum of years digits) cash 

flow of the royalty interest referenced in section 5.8 of this rule shall be discounted by applying, on an 

annual basis, a mid-year life Inwood factor reflecting the capitalization rate referenced in section heading 

4 of this rule. This amount will then be proportionally distributed to each royalty owner based on the 

royalty percentage received during the most recent calendar year prior to the July 1 assessment date. The 

summation of the annual discounted income streams shall be the market value estimate for the royalty 

interest of the producing oil well, for an area of up to forty (40) acres per producing conventional oil well, 

and the unitized acres per producing horizontal oil well. The excess number of acres shall be valued as 

reserve oil property. 

§110-lJ-6. Method for valuing gas wells.

6.1. Except as otherwise provided in this rule, the appraised value in money of a developed and 

producing gas well on assessment dates beginning on and after July 1, 2021, including personal property 

at the well site necessary to recover the gas, shall be determined under sections 6.2. and 6.3. of this rule. 

6.2. General rule. -- For natural gas wells for which average daily production of gas is eight (8) MCFs 

or more in the calendar year preceding the July 1 the appraised value shall be determined as follows. 

Annually, the Tax Commissioner shall determine, from a regional published index of sales prices per MCF, 

the market price per MCF of gas produced in West Virginia. That number shall be multiplied by the 

number of MCFs produced by each well at the point where residual gas is measured for delivery. The 

product of this computation is then reduced by the weighted average annual industry operating and post

production expenses per MCF determined in accordance with this rule for the residual gas sold. This net 

amount is then multiplied by the applicable capitalization rate determined under this rule and the 

applicable decline rate determined in accordance with this rule to determine the value of the well for 

property tax purposes. 

6.2.1. When the gas well produces wet gas, the appraised value of natural gas liquids included in 

the raw gas produced from the well shall be determined as follows. Annually, the Tax Commissioner shall 

determine, from one or more published regional indexes of sales prices, which the Tax Commissioner may 

in his or her discretion adjust to determine a market price per barrel of natural gas liquids produced from 

gas produced in West Virginia. That number shall then be multiplied by the number of barrels of natural 

gas liquids attributable to each well in West Virginia that produces wet gas, determined at the point where 

natural gas liquids leave the processing plant. The product of this computation is then reduced by the 

average industry operating and post-production expenses determined in accordance with this rule 

allocated to the natural gas liquids produced. This net amount is then multiplied by the applicable 

capitalization rate determined under this rule to determine the value of the natural gas liquids for 

property tax purposes. This value shall then be apportioned to a well that produces wet gas based upon 

the ratio that MCFs of wet gas produced by well bears to the total number of MCFs processed to produce 

the natural gas liquids. The value so apportioned shall then be added to the value of the well determined 

under section 6.2. of this rule. 
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6.3. Marginal gas wells. - For wells for which average daily production of gas is less than eight (8) 

MCFs in the calendar year preceding the July 1 assessment date. the true value in money equals the 

average daily production of the well in the calendar year preceding the tax lien date multiplied by fifty 

percent of the net present value of one (1) MCF as computed under section 6.2 of this rule. 

6.4. Percentage interest in gas. -- Where the ownership of gas in place is divided through a lease or 

other arrangement, the compensation to the owner of the property is derived by designating a percentage 

(generally one-eighth) of the production income to be the royalty payment to the owner. The remainder 

(generally seven-eighths) is the working interest. The Tax Commissioner shall annually determine working 

and royalty percentage interests on a per well or lease basis. through a review of gas producer/operator 

annual property tax returns. 

6.5. Average annual industry operating and post-production expenses. -- The Tax Commissioner shall 

annually determine the average annual industry operating and post-production expenses per category 

and subcategory of well listed in section heading 10 of this rule. The average annual industry operating 

and post-production expenses shall be deducted from the value of the working interest determined under 

section 6.2. of this rule to develop an income stream for application of a yield capitalization procedure. 

6.5.1 Results of average annual industry operating and post-production costs. -- The Tax 

Commissioner shall annually review operating and post-production expenses provided by producers in 

the annual survey permitted in section heading 10 of this rule and in the returns filed by producers 

pursuant to section heading 9 of this rule. The results of this review shall be summarized for each of the 

categories and subcategories of wells listed in section heading 10 of this rule and the summary shall then 

be published in the variables required to be filed in the State Register as provided in section heading 11 

of this rule. 

6.6. Average industry production decline rates. -- The Tax Commissioner shall annually derive and 

report the average industry production decline rates by reviewing gas well production records of various 

State agencies along with data provided by companies and individuals. 

6. 7. Yield capitalization model. -- A yield capitalization model shall be developed for each producing

property. The model shall use as a beginning point and include for each producing well, the price per MCF 

of gas (both working interest and royalty interest) and production amounts based on the price per MCF 

for the most recent calendar year of full production preceding the July 1 assessment date. These amounts 

will be weighted average (sum of years digits) and then adjusted for production decline to reflect the 

income available to the property owner beginning with the July 1st assessment date to June 30th preceding 

the next July 1 assessment date. Data. such as MCF production. price, and well age, from the calendar 

year preceding the July 1 assessment date will be considered the basis for the assessed valuation. Price 

per MCF of gas produced and production amounts shall be proportionately reduced by application of the 

appropriate production decline rate, referenced in section 6.6 of this rule, to yield a declining discounted 

cash flow series typical of the producing area and strata. The discounted cash flow series shall be 

apportioned to the working interest and to the royalty interest based upon percentage interests 

referenced in section 6.4 of this rule. Where the well did not produce during the entire calendar year. the 

price per MCF of gas produced and royalties paid will be annualized prior to the process of applying a yield 

capitalization procedure. 

6.7.1. Working interest model. -- The working interest weighted average (sum of years digits) 

discounted cash flow of the working interest referenced in section 6. 7 of this rule shall be reduced by the 
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annual operating and post-production expenses referenced in section 6.5 of this rule to yield a net working 

interest discounted cash flow. The net working interest discounted cash flow shall be discounted by 

applying. on an annual basis. a mid-year life Inwood factor reflecting the capitalization rate referenced in 

section heading 4 of this rule. The summation of the annual discounted income streams shall be the 

market value estimate for the working interest of the producing natural gas well including personal 

property as defined in section heading 3 of this rule. The minimum appraised value for any producing 

well may not be less than the machinery and equipment value discussed in section 7.9 of this rule. This 

minimum value does not apply to home-use only wells. 

6. 7.2. Royalty interest model. -- The royalty interest weighted average (sum of years digits) cash

flow of the royalty interest referenced in section 6. 7 of this rule shall be discounted by applying, on an 

annual basis, a mid-year life Inwood factor reflecting the capitalization rate referenced in section heading 

4 of this rule. This amount will then be proportionally distributed to each royalty owner based on the 

royalty percentage received during the most recent calendar year prior to the July 1 assessment date. The 

summation of the annual discounted cash flow shall be the market value estimate for the royalty interest 

of the producing natural gas well for an area of up to one hundred twenty-five (125) acres per producing 

conventional natural gas well, and up to the number of acres per producing horizontal natural gas well 

determined annually by the Tax Commissioner and specified in the list of natural resource variables 

published annually in the State Register on or before July 1 each year. The excess number of acres shall 

be valued as reserve gas property. 

§110-lJ-7. Valuation of other oil and gas properties.

7.1. Valuation of home-use gas wells. -- The appraised value of a gas well, when the gas produced 

by the well is used for home-use only by the owner of the well, or by the owner of the gas in place, will 

be an annual appraised value determined from information published by the U.S. Department of Energy, 

Energy Information Administration. If the home-use well owner has ownership in the gas in place, the 

assessed value of the well will be added to the owner's real property assessment. However, if the home

use well owner only has rights in the surface, the assessed value will be added to the personal property 

assessment of the homeowner. This value of home use gas wells will be included in the tentative natural 

resource variables published in the State Register on or before July 1 each year. If the well also produces 

oil. that portion of the well will be separately valued. 

7 .2. Valuation of industrial-use gas wells. -- The appraised value of a gas well. when the gas produced 

by the well is used for industrial purposes only, will be based on the actual most recent calendar year 

preceding the July 1 appraisal date MCF usage times the average West Virginia spot price for that calendar 

year determined by the "Natural Gas Monthly," published by the U.S. Department of Energy, Energy 

Information Administration. 

7.3. Valuation of farm-use gas wells. -- The appraised value of a gas well, when the gas produced by 

the well is used only for farm purposes, such as heating the barn and farmhouse, will be an annual 

appraised value determined from information published by the U.S. Department of Energy, Energy 

Information Administration. If the farm-use well owner has ownership in the mineral rights, the assessed 

value will be added to the real property assessment. However, if the farm-use well owner only has rights 

in the surface, the assessed value will be added to the personal property assessment. This value shall be 

included in the tentative natural resource variables published in the State Register on or before July 1 

each year. If the well also produces oil, that portion of the well will be separately valued. 

7.4. Valuation of non-producing acreage. The appraised value per acre of non-producing acreage, 
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which includes the acreage on which there is a shut-in well, shall equal the discounted annual lease 

payment per acre. A valuation schedule for non-producing properties shall be determined annually by 

the Tax Commissioner for each district within a county, where data is available. The Tax Commissioner 

shall annually conduct a review of oil and/or natural gas lease agreements, or lease agreements 

addressing both, transacted at arms-length in all fifty-five (55) counties to determine the average annual 

delay rental lease payment per acre, and lease term. The per-acre value for non-producing property shall 

be the sum of the projected annual income stream from delay rental during the lease term discounted in 

each year by a capitalization rate plus bonus payments. A valuation of one dollar ($1.00) per acre shall be 

used where property is located in those areas of the State where drilling activity or production have not 

been established and the property is presumed to be barren. 

7.5. Valuation of plugged well property acreage. -- The appraised value of plugged well property 

acreage shall be valued to the owner of the oil or gas in place at the nominal rate of one dollar ($1.00) per 

acre. This category includes any plugged well property acreage of up to one hundred twenty-five (125) 

acres per conventional natural gas well, and the unitized acres per horizontal gas well. In the case of a 

plugged oil well, this section 7.5 shall apply to up to forty (40) acres per conventional oil well and the 

unitized acreage per horizontal oil well. Any additional acreage will be valued as reserve acreage. 

7.6. Valuation of abandoned well property acreage. -- The appraised value of abandoned well 

acreage shall revert to the value of reserve oil and gas acreage in the county provided there are no other 

producing or plugged well on the property. 

7.7. Valuation of barren oil and natural gas areas. -- The appraised value of oil and/or gas interests 

in barren oil and natural gas property, as defined in section heading 3 of this rule, shall be one dollar 

($1.00) per deed acre. When two or more persons own the acreage, this appraised value shall be allocated 

among the owners based upon the percentage of their ownership of the acreage. 

7.8. Valuation of wells that produce both oil and natural gas. -- The appraised value of wells that 

produce both oil and natural gas shall be determined by use of the methods described in section heading 

5 and 6 of this rule. These values shall then be summed to result in the overall value of the oil and/or 

natural gas producing acreage or acreage producing both oil and natural gas. 

7.9. Valuation of storage well areas. -- The appraised value of storage well areas shall equal the 

discounted annual lease payment per acre that is applied to the reserve oil and gas acreage within the 

county. The minimum appraised value applied to the areas will not be less than five dollars ($5.00) per 

deed acre. The appraised value shall not include the value of inventories stored within. Natural gas 

storage inventories shall be assessed to the inventory owner. 

7.10. Valuation of the producer's personal property at non-producing or shut-in wells. -- The 

appraised value of the producer's personal property that is part of a non-producing or shut-in well's 

appraisal will be assigned to the producer at the same appraised value applied to machinery and 

equipment at home-use wells. 

7.11. Valuation of pre-production/permit leaseholds. -- Chattel real accounts (personal property) for 

pre-production/permit leaseholds will be valued by the county assessor. 

7.12. Valuation of producing flat-rate royalty accounts. -- The appraised value of a producing flat

rate royalty will be valued using a discounted cash flow series of the flat rate. It will not include production 

decline rates. 
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7.13. Farm properties. -- The oil and gas rights, that are part of a "fee" estate where the use of the 

surface has qualified for farm use appraisal, shall be valued as described in the Tax Commission's rule, 

Valuation of Farmland and Structures Situated Thereon For Ad Valorem Property Tax Purposes. 110 C.5.R. 

1A. For purposes of this section, "farm fee estate" means absolute ownership of the farmland 

unencumbered by any other interest or estate. 

7 .14. Appraised value of other tangible personal property. -- The appraised value of tangible personal 

property, as defined in section heading 3 of this rule, not used in the production of gas or oil, or both gas 

and oil. permanently located in and about the well shall be valued by the county assessor. the West 

Virginia Tax Department, or the Board of Public Works when the property is owned by a public service 

business as defined in W. Va. Code §11-6-1. 

§110-lJ-8. Default method of valuation.

8.1. When the producer does not file a complete return for a well on or before the August 1st due 

date of the return, as required by §11-6K-1 of the West Virginia Code, and section heading 9 of this rule, 

the Tax Commissioner shall use the average of the last 12 months price based on section headings 5 and 

6 of this rule times the amount of production from the well reported to the West Virginia Department of 

Environmental Protection to estimate the value of the well as provided in section heading 5 or 6 of this 

rule. 

8.2. When the producer does not report the production of a well to the West Virginia Department of 

Environmental Protection the Tax Commissioner shall estimate the appraised value of the well from 

information available to the Tax Commissioner. 

§110-lJ-9. Annual property returns.

9.1. On or before August 1st of each year, as required by §11-6K-1 of this Code, the producer shall 

file the West Virginia Oil and Gas Producer/Operator Return with the State Tax Commission, with 

acknowledgement to the county assessors in the counties where the oil and natural gas property is 

located. This Return form shall be designed by the State Tax Commissioner so that information pertinent 

to the valuation of the producing property. and the plugged and abandoned well property shall be 

reported properly by the producer of oil or gas or both. 

9.2. When a producer or operator files annual property tax returns for twenty-five (25) or more wells, 

the returns and other documents required by this rule shall be filed electronically. A producer or operator 

that files less than twenty-five (25) annual property tax returns may file the returns electronically. 

9.3. Format requirements for electronic filing. -- The requirements and formats for electronic filing 

are listed in instructions for electronic filing of the form. These formats are available on the State Tax 

§110-lJ-10. Annual surveys.

10.1. Average annual industry operating and post-production expenses. -- The Tax Commissioner 

shall annually, determine the average annual industry operating and post-production expenses for each 

category and subcategory of well listed in this section. The average annual industry operating and post

production expenses for the category or subcategory of well shall be deducted from the value determined 

under section 5.2 or 6.2 of this rule for the well to develop an income stream for application of a yield 
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capitalization procedure. For this purpose, wells shall be categorized as: 

10.1.1. Vertical wells producing dry natural gas: 

10.1.2. Vertical wells producing wet gas: 

10.1.3. Vertical wells producing oil; 

10.1.4. Vertical wells producing dry natural gas and oil; 

10.1.5. Vertical wells producing wet natural gas and oil; 

10.1.6. Horizontal wells producing dry gas with the following laterals: 

10.1.6.a. 3,000 feet or less; 

10.1.6.b. more than 3,000 feet but not more than 10,000 feet; and 

10.1.6.c. more than 10,000 feet. 

10.1.7. Horizontal wells producing wet gas with the following laterals: 

10.1. 7 .a. 3,000 feet or less; 

10.1. 7 .b. more than 3,000 feet but not more than 10,000 feet; and 

10.1. 7 .c. more than 10,000 feet. 

10.1.8. Horizontal wells producing both dry gas and oil with the following laterals: 

10.1.8.a. 3,000 feet or less; 

10.1.8.b. more than 3,000 feet but not more than 10,000 feet; and 

10.1.8.c. more than 10,000 feet. 

10.1.9. Horizontal wells producing both wet gas and oil with the following laterals: 

10.1.9.a. 3,000 feet or less; 

10.1.9.b. more than 3,000 feet but not more than 10,000 feet; and 

10.1.9.c. more than 10,000 feet. 

10.1.10. Vertical or horizontal wells producing coalbed methane gas. 

10.2. In lieu of the annual survey permitted in section 10.1 of this section heading or elsewhere in 

this rule, the Tax Commissioner may, in his or her discretion, require additional expense information to 

be included in the return filed pursuant to section heading 8 of this rule. The Tax Commissioner shall use 
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the additional information reported to develop the variables this rule requires. 

§110-lJ-11. Annual reports of variables.

11.1 The Tax Commissioner shall on or before July 1st of each year publish and file in the State 

Register an annual summary of the variables to be considered in arriving at the value of the specific oil 

and/or natural gas related property. Public comments shall be accepted until August 1st of each year with 

the final results filed in the State Register on or before September 1st of each year. 

11.2 The published variables shall include, but not be limited to, information about the components 

of the capitalization rates, the sales prices of the various natural resource products, the method used to 

determine the various weighted averages, and the annual average industry operation and post

production operating expenses for each category and subcategory of well listed in section 10 of this rule. 

§110-lJ-12. Confidentiality.

12.1. All information provided by or on behalf of a natural resources property owner or by or on 

behalf of an owner of an interest in natural resources property to any state or county representative for 

use in the valuation or assessment of natural resources property or for use in the development or 

maintenance of a legislatively funded mineral mapping or geologic information system is confidential 

under W. Va. Code §11-lA-23 and §11-lC-14. The information provided is exempt from disclosure under 

the provisions of West Virginia Code §29B-1-4, and shall be kept, held, and maintained confidential except 

to the extent the information is needed by the Tax Commissioner to defend an appraisal challenged by 

the owner or lessee of the natural resources property subject to the appraisal: Provided, that this section 

may not be construed to prohibit publication or release of information generated as part of the minerals 

mapping or geologic information system, whether in the form of aggregated statistics, maps, articles, 

reports, professional talks, or otherwise presented in accordance with generally accepted practices and 

in a manner so as to preclude the identification or determination of information about particular property 

owners. 

12.2. Confidentiality of average industry operating and postproduction expenses survey information. 

12.2.1. Financial information and other data of oil and natural gas producers disclosed to the Tax 

Commissioner pursuant to the average annual industry operating and postproduction expenses survey 

required under this Rule shall be considered confidential and exempt from disclosure under the provisions 

of W. Va. Code §29B-1-1 et seq. 

12.2.2. Any information disclosed to the Tax Commissioner pursuant to this Rule shall have the 

confidentiality protections given to the property tax return under W. Va. Code §11-lA-23 and §11-lC-14. 

Any unauthorized disclosure of such information not authorized by these sections shall be subject to the 

penalties provided for unlawful disclosure in those sections. 
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